
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS FOR YOUR BUSINESS? 

SBD2300 DIESEL FUEL TANK
BASE PACKAGE

Security
The compliant Sebco tanks are double-skinned and boast
a secure, lockable pump cabinet to ensure safety of your
equipment and provide a deterrent from would-be thieves 

ONSITE REFUELING MADE EASY

Saves Money
Onsite fuel saves money. Having an onsite tank will save
your money on every litre of fuel and prevent unnecessary
extra purchases from service stations.

Saves Time
Onsite fuel will reduce refuelling labour time by 100's of
hours per year. No more waiting in queues to refuel or to
pay. Just refuel and you are ready for tomorrow.

Greater Control
It's never been a better time to get your business costs
under control and being in control of your fuel costs makes
sense. 

Easy Refuelling & Tracking
Open the cabinet and lift the nozzle to activate the pump,
making it very easy to fill up your diesel-powered
machinery and track how much fuel you're pumping

The Sebco 2300L Base Package is our most cost-effective solution for a 
compliant self bunded Polyethylene diesel tank perfect for Farmers & Contractors 
throughout New Zealand. 

These tanks are cost effective, tough, secure and will not rust or leak. They are also easy, safe and
efficient to fill and dispense from and guaranteed to keep your fuel clean.

This tank comes with the sturdy Italian ‘Piusi’ Panther 230v electric pump and a 4m hose with Auto-
shut off Nozzle. This tank has the option of being fitted with the Piusi filter system and flow meter to
keep track of your transactions if required. 

Low Maintenance
Because the inner tank is insulated from the environment
condensation is reduced, keeping fuel cleaner with no
costly repairs to vehicle injector pumps



SPECIFICATIONS

The Sebco 2300 Diesel Stations are the only Worksafe
compliant Polyethylene self bunded diesel tanks in New
Zealand. Our products are designed to provide the
users with fuel storage facilities that are smart, safe,
secure and compliant. 

In a world where environmental protection, workplace
safety and efficiency, security, compliance, record
management and fuel cleanliness are priorities, Sebco
products tick all the boxes. 

SBD2300BAS4M Sebco 2300 Diesel Tank with Piusi Panther DC 230v with 4m Hose and Nozzle 

Tank type: Bunded storage and dispensing tank

Safe fill level: 2,300L

Dimensions (mm): 1,950 W X 1,950 L X 2,100 H

Ground level filling through fill port

Tank Level Dipstick

Security: Lockable access door with pump isolation switch

Bulkhead light for night time use (excluding 12V models)

Tie down points for secure positioning on-farm

Dispensing: Automatic nozzle & 4 metre hose

Optional Solar kit for use in remote locations

Quality Assurance: HSNO compliant, WorkSafe 
approved Code of Practice


